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"Medicinefor the Soul."
":\Ie<licine for the oul" was the inscription
over the lihrar • of Thebes.

It should have

. . ·u.

1

then, but not till then may he venture to
strike out alone. In this way and no other can

read, "l\ledicine and foo<l for the soul," for in

he hope to become useful to humanity.
To suppose that one can, unaided and of his

a good library the weary oul finds not only a
balm for its woun<ls, a relief for its pains, but

own accord, reach the same intellectual eminence as ancther who consults the records

the material which will quicken all its faculties
and cn<low it with fresh energy an<l lif.·. As

of those who have climbed the heights before
him, profits hy thtir U(lvicc, avoid the danger

th• body can not grow without nourishment . o

which they encountered, appropriate

can the soul not d velop without intellectual
food; and that fo d in all it purity unadult ·r-

sults of th ir ·xp ricnc · and toil, an<l then, hi
soul directed by the wisdom of ages, goe:-.

atecl and frc h, and gushing from the great in-

forth to explor ne\\' field of knowledge, to sup-

tellect of the worl<l can be found only in a library.
The aim of a liberal education is the cliscipline

pos that these have equal chances of success is
to say that the accumulated wisdom of ~ges i ·
worthless, that civilization is a ham, that all

of body and mind but especially the development
of power of thought and expression. In order
that this may be effected, the student must

human indeavor is utterly in Yain. And yet
people. to judge from their actions, would leall
us to think that they had just such a belief

come in contact with those who have themselves learned to think and to express their

Some one has said that a a dwarf perche<l on
the shoulder of a giant can see farther than tht!

thoughts. In order to understand the pre. ent
he must learn to understand the past. If he

giant, so do we, though perhaps intellectually
inferior to our ancestors, enjoy a wider range of

would p •netrat

vision than they, provided we are careful to
profit by their exp ricnce. During th ag s

farther than his pr clecessors

into the unknown, if he would discover mor· of
the ecn~ts of nature and thrO\\ more light on
th · myst 'ry of his m

·11

l,

·ing, h' must h •gin

hy dilig •ntly inquiring into what oth •rs hav ·
done iu that direction. He mu. t follow their
guidance, ancl when they can accompany him
farther on this road of investigation and
truth, when they can only point out the way,
110

the re-

thos who hav · lived, studied, and toil d h fore
us, hacl :u.:cumulat ·cl larg qna11titit·s of mt·11tal
'fhis food they have stored awa · in
easily accessible places wher •\·en th, humblest
foo<l.

of us may app as his hunger. A goodly share
of this measure has fallen to the Univer ity of
• · orth Dakota and can be found in its library.

THI<. ,"JTI>E •. T

2

that a few

dent in a certain s n. , that i . he may get his

teps will bring e\·ery tudent of the institution

le sons fairly well, hut he n ver reads anything

.\lthotwh within such •asy ran
to it, yet we go about with

r

tarvation written

out ide of hi cour, .

Hi

profe:sor refi r him

in our faces, v ry w0rd we utter, v ry feeble

to work in th

idea we s ml out, a lh-ing testimony of th hun-

consult th

ger of th

way a. to profit little or nothing by \·hat he

. oul.

\\'hen the body lack

nutri-

ment wear . on made consciou of it in uch a

reads.

way as to compel us to

road of hi

upply its want .

The

111,

library hut he

eld m or ever

"n<l if he does, then in

uch a

He ha followed the narrow ancl barren
tudies, his only knowledge of litera-

most pitiable fact about our mental hunger, is

ture and sci enc is through his te. ·t b ok and a

that we are often ignorant of it.

hundred times narro·w er than what i

Other

. ·i. tence.

ee it, they read our mental tate as they

there.· Is uch a man educated?

Is

given
he not

,.,·ould an open book while we ourselves are ob-

rather a miserable sham. of a showy exterior hut

livious of that which is patent to all the re. t of

on the inside-vacuum?

the world.
enter coll ge, :.iml our · i
wrong

education has

been a failure and he himself is likely to be a

It is a lamentable fact that too many tuclents
a

His

idea

of

no exception, with

what
and

constitutes

liberal

education,

many

without

ver having di. cov r d

a

leave

their error.

failure, and why?

Becau e he neglected the

fountain of :Mimir, t cause he did not u.

the

library.
Perhaps we ar

cloing injusti e to the new-

The mere passing of e amination in the stu lies

fl dg d Baccalaureate ancl that he is not o empty
head d as w have tried to picture him. Be that

lai<l

as it may, no blame

<lown in the catalogu ,

the squ •zing

an h atta ·h d to hi Alma

through ·om •how, by h ok or crook, by mean

~later.

of point and cramming

em to b th ir id a

wherewith to fashion a noble character aml a

of a lib ·ral education.

This

sup rior mind.

fini. heel they

8h furnished him all the implements
His fault lay in not using them

thrust themselves upon the world as educated

rightly.

men and women.

such, hut

ies were gh-e·n him primarly for the purpose of

everybody ·will see at qnce that they are coun-

di ciplining his intellect and of sharpening his

They may pose a

Sh told him repeatedly that his stud-

terfeit and in the e'1d, they too, will come to

mind; but for the necessary mental food he

recognize that fact to their everlasting mortifi-

must go outside the curriculum.

cation.

In my opinion the completion of an

If he desired

true mental growth she told him again and

ordinary college cour e is not education in it

again that he mu t go to the library, there to

truest sense hut merely a good foundation for a

make the acquaintance of the sages and philoso-

noble superstructure.

And so when th

gradu-

phers of all countries and times.

And ince he

ate goes forth labeled B. A. or B. S. or ,vhat-

did not take her advice, let him suffer for it and

ever el

r gret it to the la ·t day of hi life.

it may be, if that label is intend d to

mean a man of broad ultur , of a ke n int 11

t.

and of a re ourc •ful min cl, I fear that in fi vc
ras 's out oft ·n th lal •l i a fol
Thi stat ment ma '

ho L

m unwarrant d, hut

let u rea. on a while together.

Giv '11 a young

All of u , n doubt, will have

ca ion to re-

gret how foolishly w . quanclerccl many pr ·cious
hours \·hile student

her• aucl many, to> many,

of the stud ·nts of the

· niyer ·ity will later in

life ·wonder at the stupidity and car ·lcssness

man at the age of fifteen enters the pr paratory

which made them disregard the Yery centre of

course in a uniYersity.

intellectual lifi in the institution-the soul of

He may he a good tu-

'fllh ."lTI>E. ·T

every college-the library.
For it i a deplorable fact that every year

Days of chase, of ra~t, of rigor,
Feats ofcourag , maul. vi ror,
For thi!i have . erved a discipline.

large numbers come and go without taking ad-

' Ti the fourth hour. I,ong the people,
Waiting by the temple door,
Have been watching where Hu rota,;,
Winding o'er hi: pebbly floor,
Dancing, rippling, in the . un. hine,
:mile· on olh·e tree and grape-vine,
:-.od. to wild flower 011 hi. ·hore.

vantage of the e. cellent opportunity offerect
them h re-for storing their minds with u
knowledge by th

proper u

ful

of the library.

Ther are a few, ancl it i true, who do not read
anything but the t ·t books, hut the great ma-

pastry and sweetm at , but when too freely in-

Hark ! They h ar the flute' wild echo '
J,o ! From out the fore t screen,
I,ike the rh·er's rythmic onflow,
\Varrior · march from the ravill'e ;
Pennon dancing, hor,;e. prancing,
Spearhead glancing, line advancing-.
From the mountain '. dista11tgreen .

dulged in to the exclu ion of the ·uhst nti

A . they near the brazen temple

jority are satisfied with examining the pictures
in the periodicals-Pu k being the chief attraction-and reading a few novels no doubt, like

food they are apt to bring on metal dyspep ia.
Therefore, in going through our college
treasthe
not for ret
course, let us
. ur s . tored up
111
our
library,
and
in visiting the library let us try to form th
acquaintance, even if it 1 hut a pa sing one, of
the great master 1t1 s ·ience, philo ·ophy, literature a1Hl art.
RAI,l'H

Rr. 'GLI<:WOUI>.

" With Your S hield or on It."
THI-. CI. SS 1'01~ f OF

'93.

. Ioruing dawned on Lacaedaemon ,
And the first pal glint of day
On the bu y, crowded street, shone
On a warlike , ·trange array :
Stern men hurrying-, flags unfurling,
Children scurrying, dust clouds whirling,
A" fleet the horsemen . purr'd a way .
\Vord had come from far Boeotia
That the Persian , myriads strong,
J,ay encamped before Plataea;
Greeks must join to match this throng.
Spartan youth and Spartan courage,
Spartan strength of victory presage,
To arms ! To arms ! The er· prolong !
To that call bn\\'e heart resounded .
In Tavg tus' woodland delb,
\\'h re th tag a nd wild ho, r houndeJ ,
• ·ow 110 mor · th • ·cho w 11.
To th hunt r winding de r horn,,,
To th hound who
deep toned hay warn"
The quarrytremhling mid the fells .
(,raver deeds ar now prepared for ;
Anvils ring with husy din ,
Forging spears for youths who. e first war,
Dream't of erst. must now hegin .

Loud iao ' rend the air.
Eight youth advance who e armor simple
Flashes back the noonday glare.
Hager hopes their future tinges
All in gold, no doubt i11fringes ,
011 their drea'm s of glory fair .
Solemn . ounds th pri tly blessing,
By tately Hern'. augur said,
• Iatrous eight with hields come pressiug
Forward , shield of ir s long dead,
The 011 . receive in ilence kneeling,
The mother. gh·e, no fear r vealing ,
\Vith outward calm , with i11ward dread .
As each shield is buckled, sayin~,
" E . yn aspid' e epi '''
" When the tide of battle' s . wayinK,
Forward, fronting , dare not flee .
Though the sword thy life thread sever,
' With thy shield or on it' ever,
J,et thy thought in danger be. "

'I'hus they sent them girt in armor
Forged to turn the foreman ' steel.
So in her sons' and daughters' honor
Our Alma :.\/later seeks her weal.
\Vhere the surging sea of life trends
Forth her little band of eight sends,
Hearts of gold and minds of steel.
Years of study taught 11s patience,
~ights when midnight oil was burned ,
Digging roots from classic Plato,
<~ m from Hora e hardly earned ;
l'nzzling deep o' r Humt•and ~penccr
Till we lost all trace of sen e , for
• ·aught a\'e ... 1 · p 011r t·y ·lid,, y nr11t•1l.
, s the parting hour 1\mws ncnn•r,
lli<l<len nook and broken ruk,
Furnish memories that our ~ arer
Y ar.- may turn to ridicule.
Though w ' \'e had 110 vin ·-clad hill i;i<lc ,
Whispering shade. where cooling rills glide,
\\'e ha i•c had our vestibule.

4
~adu
dim. our final meeting
Iu th . our Alma l\Ialt'r' wall.·,
~.dues· mingl with our greeting
As the farew 11 accent fall. ;
But our mother nd. u · funli hed
With our shields all bright and bnrni h
To the field where duty call ..
• ·ot for u. , perd1ance, the laurel
Der tined i. of power or fame.
• ·ot for us the garland floral,
Emblem of the~ orld's acclaim;
Yet men and womeu, true to duty.
\Ve may keep the untarnished beauty
Of our shield._, a spotles. name.
.fATTIE Rl' TH (;l..·\SS.

The New Dormitory.
Ho! Th festive prep
With a merry step
Is seen in all hi glory;
For up among the ski
Where the land of Buelah lie;,
He dwell in the , ·ew Dormitdry.
In hi little den

With hi paper and pen.
And hi books of ong and tory,
He tudie "Puck" and ' chiller,
Euclid, ae:ar and Van Twi11er,For h '· lord ofth New Donnitory.

A mirror and a few dirty collars ;
And, if you <:\mid unlock it,

h , trauge in truth
Are the thought. of youth,
With their lights and ·hadow cro ing;
There are thought. he dare not ·peak,
Thought. that make the young htart weak,
I,ike the. ea-tide. ever to. ing.
The old moon le rs
A h . lyly peers
At the . tud 11t in hi. attic:
And the grim and cla. ic Doctor,
Like a couscientiou. proctor,
Rap. the door with a rap mphatic.
The prep drops hi. sock
At the terrible shock ,
And tumble. to bed in a hurry :
And oon within the deep
Of hi· kindly bed he sleep
Forgetful of heartache and worry.
The . tars hine bright
In the tilly night,
And the 1110011 sails on in glory :
~lay the angel· e,·er guard
A their own especial ward
The prep in the N w Dormitory:

Influe nce of Food Upon Col or of Animal s.
\Vhat p
t ween fi

sible conn ction can thcr, h
nd color?

be-

\Vould h' the fir t

thought lo strik one whose all ntion was called
lo the matt r, hut h mi rht, on cond thought

You would find down iu hi pocket
A hairpin and two silver dollar....

argue tlrn : The color of an animal "like all
substances found in his body, mu ·t b <leriYecl

His lamp hine bright
In the gathering night.
And his thoughts grow light and airy;
And he dream. of one he love.
As hi fancy freely roves
O' er the wide and boundless prairie.

from the food he eats.•' If the food contains
an abundance of such coloring matter a , is deposited in hi. skin, ,.,.·e might expect a more

He e

the hills and rocks.
And the bloomiug hollyhocks,
And the brook's weet cooling shadow;Oh, the happy, happy day .
Oh, the merry, merry lay
'rhat the wildbird . . ang in the meado\~ !
There's n. ong iu hi. heart
That is proph cy in part,
And in part but mpty longing ;
There'
dr , m th t cannot die,
mi. t h for th eye:
am. come thronging .
Hi ch ·
grow r d
As his youthful h ad
rs lo,,,tin fanci
befor him :
For the light of other days
With their sw et poetic haze
aves a spell of beauty o 'er him.

,v

brilliant color. Freckles and red hair in blondes
are said to be produced by an abundance of iron
in the blood; if this is o, increasing the quantity of iron in the food might be expected to
actuate both pecularities.

The clay ater among the white in th South
and th Indians of South Am rica, are said to
a quir a day y compl '. ion, not unlike thtir
fav rite dainty.
Th per. on who h rrns to th ·oriz · 011 this
lin will l hroughl to n uddcn stop wh ·n la·
remember that the sam kind of gras · pr due s
white hair on one horse, red hair on another
and black on a third. A further consideration

THE ST 'I>h~ 'T
of u h ca.

\'ill c tl\'ince on that in th high-

r animal , at 1 a t, the c nnection betw
fi

l aml col r i too

mplicat d to 1

tra

em

d upon

This similarity of color had long been noticed
and wa gen rally explained on the theory that
the chemical sub tan e which produced the
color in the plant wa cl posited unchangt:;d comimilar

There are a few mi taken ca e , in which th
skin is translucent ancl th food- olored blood
it hue to the kin.

This color often i. modified by the pre nc
of fat beneath th skin. in rnrion

aliti · and

<1uantiti s.

n drawn

t !eth r, fa tofa
color of th pupa i

".'ow," sail he, "Ifth
the r ult of th c loring

matter eat n by th larva, it will b th 111 an.
of two colors of th leaf,'' ince both urfaces
w •r eat

11.

Ther c m the fir ·t surpris .

I-

mo. t invariably, th pupa were c 1 r d to corr :pond to th e.·p d ·urfa e of th l af.
Another fact r port d by .Ir . Bar r, an hrv r in outh Africa, ·as brought to Poult n's
attention about thi tim
he was studying th•
habits of om captive larvae in an en 1 sur
made of red brick and yellow-paint d , · l.
Th y were fed on the dark green leaves of th
orange, a dead bran h ·ith light green

dth r-

eel leave wru al. o placed in the cag .
Wh n th lan·a· purpat d th · attach d to
er lark gr ·en, th
on th•
cl ad 1 av s w r light yello · ·h gr n, and on
which was fi. d to a corn •r where th hrick all(l

in tan s howe\' r, c. ·pcriEliminating th
ment with opaqu
kinn d pupae s 'lll d at
first to support this th ory.
bred in confinement and th
leaves of a certain color. In
of cases, the pupa wa lighter

Caterpillars w re
ir food limited to
the vast majority
or darker color d,

according as its food plant was of a lighter or
darker green. \Vhat could be more rea onahle
than to suppo e tl{at the clorophyll or xanthrophill of the leaf, wa

ha,·e l

ne of hi e ·periment · wa. to take 1 av s
dth diffi r ntly c lor d urfac :s, an,l
w th m

which the larva fed.

shows through and giv

11

cl

connection b tw
and color. I r fi r to
the agreement o often exi tinu between th

parative.l y in the . kin, and produced a
color there.

nclusi

fr m his report..

to how a curiou.

·olor of the pupa, and th color of the fi

lo dng fa ts and

n

"ith c rtainty.
But in th met
a phenom non

5

d posit d unchang cl

111

the subcutaneous tissues?
lh'ry
•1 ·m ·nt in th body f the pllpa must luwe 1 n
t·ontnin ·d in th f, d cat ·n hy the larva, 1 ut
th • ·oloring was pr du · ·<l hy a far mor comple. · pr •, than simpl • deposition. 0th r
cans• , then, must ha\' in flu nc d th color.
Thi
ubject has b •en car fully studied hy
Poulton, an English observer. • lost of th fol-

\'OOd work cam

togeth r.

''After throwiug-

off the bright green kin, a sumed th c lors of
both the wood and brick; its ventral portion
being colored like the wood to which it wa attached, and the dorsal side like that of the
adjacent brick work."
These and similar ob ervations, led to the
''photographic theory,'' belief in which wa
aided by th transpar nt skin of the n wly
formed pupa, ·hich might b sensitive to light.
Prof. l\Ieldola showed however, that th process had no analogy with the chemical pro s.
of true photography.
By a long ancl
mplicat ·<1

·ri •s of c.·p ri-

m ·nt. , whi ·h ar duly r ·p ·at ,(l in th pro·· ·<1-

inl{S of the Royal So ·i •ty of London, , 85-1, , , .
Poulton found that th color of th pupa ·was
determin d in the 20 hours prt> · C<liug th la. t
12

hours before purpation, i, e, from th

time

6

susp nded it ·elf, ready for the chang ; also that
thi ·usceptibility, to e1wironment existed only

,000
Jo ·eph Pulitzer ha contributed
toward the Columbia colleg building fund of
2,CXl0,000 in ord r to a ·ist
apabl and amhi-

in certain in ect · and in regard to c rtain col-

tiou p or hoy to obtain a college education.

ors.

• Ir . I, land :tanford i giving clo atten tion to the inter ·t of l niver ity at Palo Alto

the animal had cea. ·d feeding until after it had

He concluded therefor, that ''it would be

wiser to

bandon th

any rate in

th

sen

term 'photopgraphic,' at
of producing

th

change . " Although plant 'pigments,' afford the
material which is moulded by some ubtle influence" into a color resembling the environment, ' 'of the nature of this influence we know
nothing at present."
Thu the color of the pupae are se n to be
only another in ·tance of protective adaptation
to surroundings, exactly analogou to .the
changes of color in the chameleon, frog and certain fishes, and probably produced in the same
,,,..ay, whatever that way may be.
- '95

founded by her distingui. hed hu band. Th l'niversty i. now co ting le s than

I

74,<XX> per

vear.
The oldest college graduate in America is
said to be Dr. Jas. Kitchen of Philadelphia, who
gratuated from the ~niversity of Penn ylvania
in 1819. ,ve wonder if he know a

much as our

new ophomore appear to.
At the commencement exercises of the
Women's college of Baltimore there were ten
graduates, who appeared in black go.vn . Presi d nt Foucher, in his aclclr s, tatecl that th
colleg now ha. an endowment of a million
clollar .

Chicago l niver ity i.

"hard up" financially .

At Columbia' last commencement350 degrees
were conferred.
The 'niver ity of :Michigan has enrolled two
China women as students.
Fort ,vorth 'niver ity opens with an increase
of fifty per cent in the number of students.
Prof. W . S. Tyler, lately re igned, has filled
the chair of Greek in Amerhe t since 1 32.
The Cniver ity of D nvcr is another institution that i. prosp rou. in spite of hard times.

Of cours ' wear proud of our 11 ·w dormitory,
yet the good thing received hy the richer in titutions in the older state. almo ·t make us enviou ·, as it i .
hio We leyan ha added four
new professors to its faculty, and its classes recite in a new r6o,<XX> niversity Hall. A 6oo,<XX> gymna ium will be ready for use by next
June.
A record of the use of tobacco bas been kept
at Yale for the pa t eight years, for the main
purpo e of determining the number of men who
began the habit while in college, and from the
uniformity of the record considerabl confidenc
has i, en felt in th r sult · obtained. The
growth of them n i a follows :

In weight the

'l'hcr • ar • today tw nty-cight Protestant th ·ologi al minarics in India with thr
lmndr <l
aucl fifty stud nts.

the r •gular us ·r , and 6.6 p •r · ut. mor than
the o ·casional us rs. In growth of height th ·

.\t the comm n em ·nt of Roanoke college the
valedictorian was a full blooded Indian of the
Cho taw nation, S. J. Homer .

non-us r increas ·<l 24 l ·r cent. mor than th
regular users, and 14 per cent more than the
occa! ional u. ers.

non-us r · incr •as <l

10. 4

per c nt, mor • than

nm . ·1 cm-,~ ·T

• "O\'. I Sc)3]

hould be don

TUDE T

THE

7
to bring them mor in contact

with one another. · It is our purpo e to have an
Alumni corner in THE
the

'T DE. T

to record the

doings of the Alumni from day to <lay, for the
b n fit of tho::, who ar unable to meet aud become acquainted with their newer a.

·iates.

\\'e mu t fail in this unles we re ·eive the hearty
, . . HE. ' RIETTA

1'. PA LSON,'94

Ediloriala11tf Liteiary , . , , , . , .. B. G .• KULA ON,'95
( , •••. .. •. S. J. RADCLIFFE. '95
Luca/ , , , . . .• . , .• , .

, , , .. , . J.

FRANK DO GLAS,'g6
\VILHEL.U:;A E. CAROTHERS, 'g6
, , . , , , , )!ARY Ki. ·GSLA. 'D,'97

College (Vo, Id . .. . . : .. .... , . W. C. HAWTHORNE. '95

Exchange .... ... .... N.

E.IERSON JOSES,. 'ormal, '94

co-operation of each individual member in furnishing the new in regard to him elf or others,
o we hope

Addre
manager.
cation

Business ,lfanager.

their o,vn interests may meet with a generou
able expen

all bu iue communications to the busine. s
Adverti:ing rate made known ou appli-

·hould be notified promptly of any
change in add res ; hi o if the sub. criber fails to receive
THE STVDENT

THE STUDE. ·T .
THE STUDENT

will continue to be

ent until all
arrear are paid and au order rec ived to dL coutinu ,
according to law.

in

SINC,l, Jo: COPY

, . i5 Ci:.

dvnnc

,

• • • •• ,

•

10

T .

Ch. 'T.

J.:uter d at the Post Office at Univer. ity, N . D ., as econd
clns matter.

~ RRA YED in a new dress and playing in
'fHE

ST DH ·T ·

t · out

on its seventh year better prepared than ever
before to di charge its duty as a college paper. Its
first

object,

like

that

of

the body it
inter1s
to promote the
r pre. ents.
r niver ity, to inform the
ests of
the
of
students of the progr ss and doing
other institutions, and thus he an incentive to
i>rog-re. · in our own, and to keep th
tudent
h clv in ton ·h withe ·-stud nts who ar unable
to h • with us.
In th past th• .Aln11111i have r ·cd\' ·d ,. ·ry
little attention an<l in return hav
uted very littl
the paper.

·ontrih-

to th, material pr grc

of

There is a strong feeling among

the members of the Alumni that

ST DE. ''I'

has been to con ider-

in improving its make-up, and we

appeal to the student . ex- ·tudent , Alumni, and
friends on every hand to aid u by lib ral uh. criptions so long as we give value received.
For the <le ign on the title page we are indebted
to our matron, Mr . II . E. Davis. It adds much
to the appearance of Tttr:

ST

rm.

T,

and on be-

work.

ffiHH College day · have come, but not •' the

'1 ·

part a new role,

THE

half of the hoard we wish to thank her for her

'l RSCRIPTIO •• R
PER YHAR ,

appeal t.o the Alumni for

a ·istance in an enterpri e that \\'111 promote
response.

H . G. BLANCHARD,

thi

omething

saddest of the year.' '

e. ·tends a hearty welcome to those returning from
the long vacation. The absence of '93 is deeply
felt, but in thought and purpose they are with
u still. "\Ve turn the pages that they read,
their written line we linger o'er," yet we hope
that 'ere long 1hey will, a· faithful Alumni, eek
their Alma JIIater.
To tho e who ar with u for the first time,
actions have undouhteclly made words unn cessary, and to ·ay that you are wel ·om "were
superfluou .. " Thcr i. a fact whi h d . •rv s
c mpha:i. , thos • ho have s1 nt thei1 acation m st pl •a. antly ar · the b st fitted for the
year's work. Th 111 mori ·s of th Whit City
will not b displac d in th, stru rgl for m ntal
discipline. The h alth and energy gained in
the summer sunshine will prove e: ntial 111
THr:

'T DENT

s
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attacking

reek root and profound math mati-

hle attention at the Fair, and som

eastern cap-

c, 1 problems.

italist

It may be of interest to learn that our numh r, in . pite of finnncial trouble., has not b en

u d in making pottery and paving brick are

took a liv ly interest in it.

The clay

Intcllcc ual progress has 11ot been

e pecially worthy of mention. The cities of
:\1inneapoli and Winona are inYestigating the

retarded by material failures, and ... Torth Dakota

subject of paving hrick, and if capital i · found

decrea. <l.

is to be commended b cau e of the high value

to d \·elop our , they will undoubtedly u.-e it.

it places up n educational growth.

Prof. Babcock supervi ed the exhibit and mu h
credit is due him for the succes

(jf)E Extend

our heartfelt sympathy to our

sister state in the loss of the main building of her Cniver ity.

As is well known, the

main building of the Cniversity at Vermillion,
S. D. , was consumed by fire October 15th, the
estimated lo s being 100,000, with no insurance.
The origin of the fire is unknown.

Fortunatdy

no lives were lost, although several of the student · wer

injured while trying to rescue the

hook. from the library.

The mineral cabinets

wcr removed, th general apparatus room and
armory w •r

mpti cl, and the mor

book of the library saved.
cla ses meet and work i
maining buildings.

valuahl •

\Ve learn that th
carried on in the re-

The blow would have been

prise.

of the enter-

He ha. been at con iderahle per onal ex-

pense and ha giyen not a little time for the sake
of shovdng up the true value of the clay deposits
of ... •orth Dakota.

It should arou e the people

of our state to an appreciation of its mineral
wealth, and hould induce them to make efforts
to develop it.

As one way to do this let u sug-

gest the e tablishm nt of the school of mines.
An appropriation for this purpose would bring
immediate returns and h
ve tm nt for th

a yery profitable in-

tate.

1· September, 1893, Dr. \Villiam

.M. Patten resigned his position here as profe or of biol-

ogy to accept the newly reated chair of biology
at Dartmouth College.

The following is a brief

mYersity of ... Torth Dakota is perhaps able to real-

have b en able to obtain the facts.

ize)1ow great it really is.

about r86o at \Vatertown, Mass., where he re-

great for any institution of learning.

The

While the people of

account of his career up to date, so far as we
He was born

the Dakotas helieye in a liberal e!1ucation, the

ceived his academical education.

states are as yet young, and with limited means

entered Haryard, graduating four years later a·

progress is made ·lowly.

Batchelor of Science.

\Ve hope and feel,

In 1879 he

At the completion of his

however, that the Univer ity of South Dakota

college course he was awarded a fellowship of

will in a short time recover its loss, and with its

1,800 with the privilege of going to Europ

usual high standard, prosper a

to study for three years.

He married imme-

cliately after graduating.

In 1883 h

before the un-

fortunate de. truction .

went to

J~eip ig, hermany, where after six months of

ffi II E E

·hihit of . ·orth I>akota ·lays no\\ nt th•

.r \\'orl<l 's Fair will he turn

d

·um as oon a th · Fair clos s.

O\'

r to our

This i

study he attained the <legre of I>octor of Philos-

tlltl •

ophy. Afkr this h • sp ·nt a year ach in th Bio-

a ntln -

lo ri.cal Laboratorie at ·nples, Italy, and Friesk.

abl e. hibit, showing the raw material and also

He r ·turned to

merica in

1

6, entering the

th finished products in th shape of pottery, fir

Lake Laboratory of Milwaukee where.. he. cou-

day, paving brick, etc.

tinned his studies ancl investigation, thre years.

It attracted considera-
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In

1

this
a

9

9 he was el, ·ted profi ssor of Biolo 'Y at

versity will ov rcom all the e, and that he may

niversity and remained here until thi

in time b com• a fluent . peak.er.

stated above.

mer in th

um-

'. S. Fish Commi:sion at \Vo~s

Holl, "Ia ·s.,
ol.

He pent the thre la t

fall

vhere he wa mad dire tor under

• IcDonald.

Dr. Patten,

thou ,h

comparatively young man i

till a

already widely

known in Europe and America for hi

nuruer-

ffi HE

'!"

ratorical A· o iation has received a

communic, tion from the rniver. ity

of

South Dakota at Vermillion, in which, e arc
challenged to a j0int debate.

The faculty ha

,·oted to allow u to . •nd three delegate .

\Ve

ous works on ubject connected with his line of

hop that no hesitation will he shown in accept-

researcli, and his name may afely be placed

ing the challenge, and arranging th t rms. \Ve

with those of the mo t eminent of living biolo-

have debaters well able to cope with any of our

!-,rists.

sister ·tate, and should embrace this opportunity
to extend our reputation.

ffiHE Intere t in chapel

' 1·

ervices has been en-

hancecl of lat by ten minute addre

members of the faculty.

"Our brethren are

already in the field, why stand we here idle? "

· by

\Ve have been delight-

(f)Eare pleased to announce that Prof.

\Voo<l_

worth will preach to us, regularly 011 Sun·

ed with the flow of wit, the word of instruction

rmons of lat year, though

and the never failing advice; but all thes only

day evenings.

bring to mind rhetorical exerci es, which, like

comparatively few in number, wer

His

much ap·

death and ta. s, must ·om , and the tim · when

preciated hy th

a g neral

stud nts shall b sp akcr , the profes. ors listcn-

favorit and the

·r , and ala -critics.

t ·1uled.

\\"hen

come, and the too- ·onsciou
platform, ther ar ·

0111'

main a comfort to him.

nch

tim • has

tudent mounts th'

things \\hich may reIle

vill r ·alize that

there is a great yariety of material, aqd almost

:tmlcnts.
111 •

He i

·tings are alway\; well at-

From his long c. ·pcri nee in e<luea-

tional matt ·rs, h

\\ ·11 fitt d to acldr ss an

assemblag • of students, and his

rmon cl ·al on

practical suhjec'ts connectccl with our college
life.

any subject, if well handled, will prove interesti1w.

He will remember that all men are not

faultless, that Demosthenes, too, blundered in

• •

• •

his first attempts, and others have not always
made their best appearance .

In short, he will

profit by the rhetoricals of October.
the college professor will note th
sition on the tage.

Toh sure
tudent' · po-

His hands must not he in

hi. po •ket:, nor must they disarrang th
cules of fi It on th pr iclcnt's cl sk.
hav,

aSl'

oration
aJHl

if.

an<l

grac

of

uiannl·r.

should h • d ·Ii v •r ·<l without
pcrclmnc •,

·rror,
matical
low. Hut thcs

his

he
mark

mok-

H :houl<l

mak

a

Hi
nok ,
gram-

h •comes

an minor cletails.

\Ve

very
fe ·l

assured that tht.> average stuclent of the l'ni-

Odz, dzo, dzi !
Hi! ri ! ri !
Hi-yah ! Hi-yah !
~ • orth Dakota !
Souix War Cr) !
~Tothing hort ofth l'uivcr it· yell a a greeting could con v y to th
r aclers of Tim
STI m~. ·T the pl •a ur • it a!forcls us to entt-1
upon this duty of rcfl din, through thes' columns th' l niv •rsity lifi• ancl sport.
\V • anticipat , however, th, clifliculti •s that
must ·onfron t us, u uc. ·p ·rieucetl a w • are, but
relying on the enthusia Ill with which TIIH
ST\TI>E. "T has always h ·t.>n receh-cd w • hope to

I II
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continue this d partment a. the d partment of
the student b dy. Th one part of the magazine that each individual may feel at all times
to be hi own; the place where his harpe t wit,
hi. apte t joke, or late t outbursts of rhythmic
thought may always find e. ·pre · ion. In hort
we throw the. columns open a a playground
wher all may om to learn the news and tell
their latest story.
In doing this we wish to remove all respon ihility from those solon who feel it their duty
to shudder at the thought of cracking a smile at
any but appointed times or m~ing a phra not
sanctioned by some fo il rhetorician. To the
student who has an item of news, a funny story,
or the latest joke our latch string is always out
and we ireet him with a hearty welcome in aclyance
.:.\Irs. \\'ebster. the nurse i not with us this
year.
Li ut. Roudi z and wife ar lo ated at Angel
Island, Cal.
Pr s. l\Ierrifield engaged in a game of fo t hall
th ther day.
Mi Floren(' • Bosarcl was a visitor at th 'T"
:\londay, ct. 16.
Dr. Thomas ha charge of th preparatory
hoys in the new dormitory.
Jno. E. Hempstead still officiates as postmastt'r with '. J. Radcliffe as clerk.
:\li,.;s Harriet Joy has left us, and is now preceptress in the Mayville • -ormal '-Chool.
Mr. John E. Hempstead spent a very delightful summer visiting friends in Rockford, I11.
About fifty-five student have visited th
White City. Eleven were present N. D. day.

~ Ir . Davis ha · already secured ·ome v ry
nice plant. for the parlor and expects to pro ur
more.

•Fred. Bechdolt, of '95 attended the ' niversity
one week and then left to teach school at Hillsboro.
Frank Douglas is back to the 'niver ·ity. He
has been teaching sch 1 near Park River . ince
Jun.
Professor ilvernail, who has charge of the
Commercial department, comes to us highly
recommended.
Prof. Macnie gavt> a very interesting talk in the
parlor Friday night Oct. 13th, on the building ·
of the World' Fair.
Fred Bechdolt i teaching school near Hillsboro. He attended the reception at the t'niversity Friday Oct. 13th .
Although Mr. Vick is very much mis ed from
the library, Mr. , kula on and Mr. Brennan almost make up for his loss.
Prof. Bechclolt addres ·ed the ·tu<lents upon
the subj ct of "How to Read, How to Study
and How to S1 ak in Public."
Is it too lat for THR STtm1<:. ' T to tend r hearty
congratulations to onr junior who thinks "it is
not good for man to be alone.''
The beautiful picture of sheep, done in sepia,
which hangs in the parlor of ladies hall, is the
work of Prof. Bundy of Richmond, Ind.
..\mong the visitors at the opening of the l: niyersit y were Hon. 1ver erumgard of Devils
Lake and 11:r. John, tadleman of Cavalier.
The commercial department ,,,. hich has recently been added to the University is in a flourishing condition with Prof. Silvernail in charge.

Mr. J. F. Douglas, '96 1 of the local department returned to the rniversity Friday night
Oct. 20th . He has b n teaching school all
su111n1er.
Mis. Blancha Per h·al join d her father and
1110th r and :\tis · R ·mt in Grand Forks, Tln:rs<lay, Oct. 13. 'l'h ·nc ~ all proc e<lecl to Chicago
to th Fair.

~Ii Hilda Be hdolt r turn cl from h ·r chool
ju. t in tim · for th, rniversit). \Ve understall(l . Iiss Hihla gm· satisfa ·tion to all con ·ernccl.

Prof. Babcock gaye in chapel a very interesting sketch on one of his days at the Fair. You
may be sur h lost 110 time in g tting to the
mining building-.

Mr. ancl l\Irs. P ·rrott are cosily domiciled in a
house on Broadway with the ·'sweetest" baby !
If you don't think so, go and talk to Mrs.
Perrott.

Rev. R. J. Creswell visited his son Harry,
\Vednesday Oct. 1 th. He was pres nt during
chapel services and add re ·sed the students briefly.

• •tn·.

I
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mong the old tud nts coming back two
w ks late we are glad to . ee the .. Iiss
Bi. b
and Wilkin on and Irving 1cDonald.
Edward Robbin ha been in talled a a i tan tin the Phy ical laboratory, and .1. lr. Hawth rne a sist Prof. Babcock in the Chemical la1 ratory.
If the tran ·lator of the following line will
only di clo e hi whereabouts we will a sure
him personal saf; ty whil giving his r a on for
such an act:
' he wrote ven,e; like a poet
But no one et ·e would know it:
For her verses ran in line,
Just like letters on a sign.

•

\Vithout top her poem ran,
Just as such a poem can;
Till at last with measured feet,
Her bubbling thoughts ran off the sheet.

Mr. Hawthorne is with u again this year.
'fhi time he brings with him a wife, a Grandin
young lady whom he married a few days h fore
the Cniv rsity opened.

:\Ii ·. Lillian Robin on attend d Professor
Sanviur's summ •r "chool in Ro ·kford, Ill. last
summer. l\li ·s R. is b cominf.{ quite proficient
in th tudy of l•rench.
At a meeting of the V. ::\-1. C. A. Profe~sor
\Voodworth wa · present and signified his willingness to preach to the tudent every · Sabhath
evening during the year.
The physical culture class i larger than ever
before. The large parlor in ladies hall i far
too small for the number of young ladies who
as emble every day for drill.
There are six or more very sagacious salamanders in the J~iological laboratory. They are
always glad to see visitors and any morsel of
fi d will be gratefully r c ive<l.
Th

inging in

hap •l is mu ·h

improv d

hy the addition to th piano accompanim •nt, of
darin ·t and cornet play •d r spe ·th· ly by Ir.

II. G Blanchanl and Ir. II wanl.
Mrs. C. IL Baldwin, Em •rado, ..... D., ae ·ompaui d Dr. Smith Thursday, Oct. 19th to 111 ct
the
Phy ·ical culture class. Mr . Balclwin
is a sister of a former student Miss Mary Morey.

Iyron W. , mith, '90, paid a far , ·ell visit to
l·niver ·ity friends ct. r 2th. He left for Bo ton
on the 14th to continue hi me<li al studie ,
stopping off at Chicago for a few clays.
The idea of having THE 8TUDE. ·•r published
semi-monthly, whi h was contemplated la ·t
spring ha b en giYen up on account of the
" ·tringency" in the 111011 y market.
ali · • Iin nie Kellogg, a fom1er tudent, is
back again. For th past two week. he has
been ab ent attending the Fair in company
~·ith her i ·ter • Iis Helen Kellogg, '93.
There are only three tables of girls in the <lining room and about thr e time as many boy ,
why? Are .Torth Dakota girlsle·s ambition
for a goo<l ducation than their brother·?
Th dignifi d profe or who, in . p akiug of
the band, inadvertently aid "After the ha11d was
over" wa: o di mayed by the merriment whi h
follow <l that he promised ·'never to a y that
again.''
Prof. Kennedy ga\' . om valuable suggestions in ·Impel as to th best way of reading a
book. For what to rcacl he referred th stud nts to th• list of hooks pasted on th hulletin
h anl.
Professor Estes was so unwell during th latt ·r part of his vacation that he was unable to attend the World's Fair. He spent most of hi.
summer in Camhridge in the Phy ical laboratories
of Harvard.
THE TUDE. ·T regrets to announce that Mi
Evangeline Bigelow will not be numbered
among the University students this year. A
bright younrr lady and a fine vocalist, she will
he greatly missed.
The dreadful accident which visited our sister
university of South Dakota should teach us th
n ces ity of being ·an:fol in the handling of
lamp or any other articl s by which a fir could
po sibly b tartecl.
'or h ad , black e •es, broken fin, ·r , crippled arm and 1 •g , ancl an otherwi
, n ·rally
clchilitat cl appearance are a rain the order of th
day, and still th hoy continue to live ancl
thrive and play foot hall.
During th umm •r Prof. Bechdolt and Prof.
Kennedy hoth built homes of their own.

TIIE STl'I>E "T

'-

Prof. Bechdoll. is now to l found on B ,Jmont
nue and Prof. Kennedy on Broadway t. ·o
hlo ·ks from the railroad.
.: \Ir . ~Iarcley who ha gout! to Bo ton to l)t!
near her on, )Ir. \Valter Marcley, '91, is very
urn h missed from the boarding department.
Iler kind ways and thoughtfulne ·s for the comfort of all, made her a general favorit .

\\'o lworth spok on "Th Library,
and Abu s." He mentioned the n1le
whi h forbid talking in the library and sug,e ted that he would b better able to enforce it
among the students if the faculty were not such
hardened tran !!TC. ·ors of the . ame.

A wonderful tran formation ha taken place
in the parlor oi the larlies hall. Through the efforts of :\Irs. Davis, picture 110,v adorn the
walls and in the near future the adjacent ve tibul will be turned into a small con ervatory.

The members of the Adelphi ' ·iety hel<l
their first m ting Thursday, Oct. r3th ancl dected the following officer for the present tenn:
President, Iis Henrietta Paul on; vice-pre ident, Mr. Fred :mith; secretary, Miss ~ E.
Jones; treasurer, Mr. Matt Tpson; 1 t marshal! ,
Mi s H len cleGroat; 2nd marshall, ~Ir. Simon
Jahr.

H\'

The eleven "niver ·ity students who were
waiting for ,overnor hortridg to make some
.\ new exercise ha been introduced in the · allu ·ion to the Cniversity that they might
·'spring'' the college yell on the inno ·ent people,
Physical culture class called the breathing exmust
ha\·c been disappointed not to have had
er ise. As great gravity of countenance is neethe
chance
but perhap it wa just as welles ary for croing through it properly, ome of
for
the
audience-that
they wer .
the young ladies find it rather difficult.

Prof. Est s, who spent the greater part of hi.
summer at Harvarrl college and about Boston.
spoke in chat 1 of. ome thing he had een, confining hims lf chi fly to the illu. triou. Bo ·ton
common ancl his Fourth of July as spent there.
l'ntil rh torical comm •need the time allok<l
to them was very pleas,mtly and profitably filled
by the memb rs of the faculty. Among those
who sp ke were, Mrs: Davi , Profe sor \Voodworth, Macnie, Este ·, Rah ock, Kennedy, and
Bechdolt.
:Mrs. Davis spoke in chapel of the pottery display at the World's Fair. Comparing the different countries, she says that the United States
compares very favorably with the others. If the
workmanship is not quite so fine, the material is
fully as good.
:\Ir. and :\Irs. McAdams of 1Teche,,.. D. vi ited the Physical Culture clas on Monday, Oct.
16. Mrs. :\IcAdams is a former student and h,
h tter known perhap as Mi.
Rosali Best.
They carri cl Mi. Angi r off with them to take
tea at th Hotel Dacotah.
J,icutcnant Farn worth, i11structor in military
s ·i ·nee, as um ·<l ·harg · of th l nin·rsity ',Hlcts
:\Iondny, Oct. 16. Li ·ut ·nant Farnsworth i a
\V ·st Pointer, and also an officer of c . ·p ·ricnc •.
The l niver ity is fortunate in securing so able
and efficient an officer to succee<l Lieut.
Roudiez.
T.

.I,.

T.

The students are indebt d to Lieut. Farnsworth for a "d er" din11 r. A quarter of venison was 1 •ft at th boarding clepartm nt in Prcsi<lent .Merrificld's name. Though at th time th,
donor was not known it has sine
proved
to be the Lieut. who is a mighty hunter. Th
students e. tend to
him their hearti st
thank .
Professor Rygh spent about three months in
Europe this summer, vi ·iting England, Germany, Denmark, Holland, and Sweden. He
returned in the 1,ucania, making the voyage
from Queen town to Sandy Hook in fifteen days,
. even hours and thirty-five minutes. He was
much plea ed ,.,.-ith hi trip and thinks if he had
not ha<l a ticket home he would have he n
tempted to remain.
Grand For~s is wdl repre ent •d at the l'ni vcrsity this year, th ·re b ing th largest attendance from town thcr' has ever b •en. This
is as it shoul<l 1, •• Th · leading city in th' statt.•
. houlcl · ·rtninly s ·l a goo l c ·ample to the
smaller tow11s hy patronizing home institution .
Too many ' orth Dakot,q •ople, fail to appr 'ciat •
their ~late C'niversity and end their children to
some distant college with much needle s trouhll'
and ex1 ·use.

• ·ov.

1
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Dr. Pat n' ace ptance of the chair of Biology
at Dartmouth coll ge leaves a ad vacancy in
the
niv r ity of .1. Torth Dakota. Dr. Patten
ha been an est med profe rin the Tniver ity
since I 9 and while all his ·niver ity friends
are glad of the honor hown to him and to the
niver ity by thi call, hi going i gr atly r gretted.
Mr. Irving McDonald '95, formerly of (~r:ancl
Fork., now of 'uperior. \Vis., i with u again.
He he itated for some time between the l'niversity of Minn. and the Cniver ·ity of •. D., but
hi ' inclinations finally led him to choo the
latter in titution. \Ve are glad to ee him and
only ·orry that his i ter )Ii Gertrude did not
come with him.
A 'bus ha · at last b n ·ecured which allows
tudents to come out from town on the 8:50
train, and takes them back each night for fiv
cents. The afore aid bu is run by Mr. Baldwin
of Grand Fork , and while not as comfortable or
h autiful a th el ctric cars we hope to h:.we, is
an accommodation to ·tu<lent , and th 'Y shonl<l
treat it a su ·h.
.. Ionday ,. ning of ad1 we ·k i when • Irs.
Davis calls tog •ther h ·r family of girls for a
pl a ant lialf hour in the parlor. ometim ·s they
get good whol ·ome advice, ometimes a cha pt r
from some book, and again a character sketch of
some noble woman who has made the world
better for having lived in it. The e evening· ar ·
an important factor in ourlive here.
.Mrs. Davis' amazement can be imagined when
upon coming home from church she looked in
her mirror and di ·covered a brig/it green aigrette in her blue bonnet. That glimpse of herself explained the quizzical looks of some of her
friends at church. l\Irs. Davis found th proper
place for the aicrr tte in th hat of one of the
:·oung ladies who accompanied her to church.
Friday ev ning ct. 20th, a ·'Book s ial"
wa gi\' n in th parlor of ladie ' hall. There
\\ ·re som · vl..'ry original r pr ·. '11 tations of
1,ook all(l a m •rry tim . 'fhcr • wa '' .\ guc .
ing'' match. A v ·ry inter sting fi•atur' of th ·
evening's entertainment wa an exhibition with
dubs by Mr. M Yay. It wa · quite wonderful
the endless number of movements he went
through and with what startling rapidity.

Friday evenino Oct. 13th, the many friend of
Mr. II. G. Vick, '93, a. embled on th
niverity platform to gre t him a he pa. eden rout
to the \Vorld's Fair. Wh n the train slackened
p ed and .. Ir. Vick appeared on the platform
th y salut d him with th college yell, very forcibly and enthusia tically riven. It, ·as all over
in a moment and .Mr. Vick went n hi. way rejoicing.
The foot hall team this year i heavier than
ever before, the rush line av rages 175 pounds.
G orge A. Br nnan, '95 is captain and the
team line up as follows:
'rdahl, C. R.; Craig,
R. G.; Radcliff, L. (;.; Blanchard, R. T.; D.
John on, L. T.; ~ kula on, R E.; Engebret on,
l,. E.; Brennan, Q. B.; ... • Johnson, H. B.; Hemp·tead, H. B.; Cowper, F. B. Sub titute : Ray,
\Villiam , Anderson, Fairchild, mith, Bickford.
Freshman (watching tennis game). - That
new fellow i onto ome of the trick , I ee.
Prep.-Yes, and perhaps he is onto some you
don't see.
:\Ir. Gospel-Robbie, is that a good hook you
:tre reacling .
Robbie-I gu ·ss not, 'caus • l'\'c ·njoy •d c\'ery
word of it.
"Do you think .. Ii ·s :uburbs ·njoyed th ·
concert?''
" .. o, I'm afraid not, she only patted her foot
through three of the songs.''
Prof. of Psychology--"Ditl you ever 'RE the
fire alarm? "
Senior ... Tormal, of poetic turn of mind.-''Yes,
I have seen the object that produce the music
of the fire alarm.·'
A.-That junior in his relation ,\·ith the ladies
reminds me of the story of the one horse chai e.
R.-How is that?
A.-He nev r showed any sign of yielding to
their fa ination up to th present hut when
he broke h w nt Hll to piec s.
T •a ·her making out nativity rcconl. - \Vhat
your fotlwr' O('Cupation?
Small boy. -Huh?
T ach r. -\Vhat <1<
your fath •r <lo for a
living?
Small boy. - Oh ! He's fat woman in tlH'
I>ime mu eum.

THh S'IT I>E. ·-r

A r cent issue of Tlze Princetonian--one or
the bright cotlcge dailie published in thi couu-

Exchan~e

try--contain

Scientific expedition

'l'hey sauntered ·lowly down the hill ;
The moon hung over- all was till ;
I watched them much agaiu . t m y will
Indulge in . uch " :hady" habit'> .

account of the

ent out by Princeton to

the Bad Land . A large number or fossil wer
found, many f which have never h n de cribed . It is e timated that two year. of hard vork
will b required to mount and <le crib the ma-

The Prof' quick foot ·tep ,ent a thrill ;
Their little hearts with anguish fill :You may be inte rested . till
To know that they were rabbits .

terial colle ted by the party.

- Gates

!11dP. 1"

***

veral houri;
.-\.fter laboring a siduou ly for
over columns of matter devoted to "fumbling,"
·'downs,'·
''touchdowns,''
•'low tackles,'·
"worked the criss-cro , '' and like expression ,
we find that a knowledge of foot ball vernacular
is ab olutely nece-,sary to the intelligent reading
of our exchange . Her tofore our knowledge of
the ~ame ha l> n confined to the broken
no ·c , black y ' and g nerally maimed app Y.lrance of th parti i ant . But a foot ball cm
to o cupy

an interesting

uch a prominent place in coll g

literature, w ·hall feel it our duty her aft r, to
watch the ramc , in order that we may acquire
a knowel<lge of the language, and mysterious
movements of the players.

***

The Conrellia11 contains a vivid de criptiou
of a <lay on the

t. Lawrence.

The s enery of

the Thousand Isles i pre ented to the reader in
a charming manner. and the experience the
author has in endeavoring to enlighten the
"young lady with a note book and studious
air," are particularly amusing.
In th

~

***

orthwest Magazine for

ctob r we

notice a number of ent ·rtaining arti 1 . .

.\

sketch of Dr. All> rt Sha\'.-\ editor of the Review
of Revi ws. Also everal papers of well written
matter upon that ine. ·hau table to1>ic-th Fair.

*

* *is a bright paper with
Th I. A . C. 't1'dent
an excellent local department.

~ortt,>we5terl) ~olle~e of ~ommeree
GRAND FORKS, NORTH DAKOTA.
The Ouly High Grade Commercial College in the State and Offers Thorough Instruction in Four Department , viz :

Busine
Shorthand and T y p ewriting,
Penman hip,
Rn lis h .

Complete I<;quipped Office and Bankiug
Department.
Students prepared to hold positions in Si. ·
month. . Enter any time and tak ju t uch
tudi · n. yon de ire . Write for catalogn und
circulars.

SWENGEL & HAYES, Props.

TEACHERS CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
Establi. bed in

1

4.

Positions filled , 3790.

70-72 DEARBORN ST.
CH I CA'.G0

Seek teacher who are amhitious for advancement rather than
those without positions.

GEO. F. BLACKBURN
"H.RTISTIC · PHOT0CRHPH ER
113 DeMers Avenue

SPECIAL RATE

TO

T U DENTS

Call an d See H i m

GRAND FORKS

THe 0NTHRIO SToR6
LEADS I N

Groceries, Crockery
Clothing, Draperies
Carpets, Dress Goods
Cloak s .. . ... .

SPECIAL

Visit Our New Gloak Department

THE FINEST IN THE WEST

R. B. GRIFFITH

The J-{ol(lles Elrt Stadia
Corner '!'bird Street and DeM ~rs Aveuue

CA BINE T PHOTOS $z.oo PER DOZEN.
J . GANS L, 16 South Third Street.
OFFICIAL INSPECTOR OF W A'tCHES
For the Northern Pacific Railroad Co.
And Great Northern Railway Line
The Adjusting and Rating of Chronometers and High
Grades of American and Swiss Watches
J. GANSL 'S T l ME used on all trains , hotels public buildings, etc. Telephone 120-3.

Fine Fl'uits and Fl'esh Candies

HIGHEST GRA!)E OF WORK

Go to ..

BERG For the

CHEAPEST AND BEST

CABINET and LIFE SIZE
PHOTOGRAPHS

Mail 01'del's Receive Pl'ompt Attention

TELEPHONE 205

Ro ERS BROTHERS
Ube <tonfectfoners
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME

19 Nol'th Thil'd St., Gl'and Fol'ks.

Pie,
At
Cakes,
Cookies,
Pre erve,
Confectioneri ,
Hot Bi cuit at 5 P. J-f.

E.T. DAVIES

o.
·Furniture, ·Pianos, ·Organs, ·Wall ·Paper
Carpets, Sewing Machines, Windo Shades

On D . le

GRA. ·n FORKS

.. ·oR"I H DAKOTA

GEO. HVID TE

Mine. Parrett, Modi te

THeT~ILOR

St. John Block
ork Guaranteed
Satisfactory

DR. R.

Grand Fork , N. D.

11 \Vork Guaranteed. ,ood. Always tht: B st. Price.
the Lowest. Repairing d ne. • tly
and Promptly.
Opp. First • ·at'l Bank
GR ••• D FORKS

JOHN HVIDSTEN

RAMSE\I

DEALER I.'

Fruit, <eo9fectio9~ry, <eiQars, Tobacco

SURGEON DENTIST
Iddings Block, ,Phou 236

MISS

+ CJJ;:LL •:AND• SEE• ME

GRAND FORKS,.~. D.

Third

t., Opp. Fitst • ·ational.

+

G A."D FORKS

1cFAUL

Dress {T\a~il)~ ~~w Yor~ ~~staural)t
P

RLOR :

Fourth Fl

No. 319 DeMers Ave.

r, Room 62
RKS

R. D. C1=tDW6LL

CHIN~+ HHLL
J. ANDERSON, Prop.

Nos. 129-130 S. Third St.

Gotzlan Block, Grand Forks

Crockery, China and Lamp Go~, Toys and Holiday
Goods. Large.' t Stock and Lowest Price
-

Ruhber Stamps, Seals and Stencils
PRINTING OUTFITS, STATIONERY, TAHI.ETS
A D 'CH OL SCPPLIES

Fourth St. and De:Mers Ave.

WASHBURN

"THE RACKET"

F. H. McDERMONT
ATTORNEY AT LAW

K0PS BR0S .
llt.ALERS l.

PIANOS
W I LI,

a11d

0

ORGANS

R EAL EST AT E

CCl PY THIS S PACF:

COLLECTIO "S
Gra nd Fork s, No rt !i Dakota

BONDS WANTED

;;~~ed'ct~1co~i.\i~~t Ci! ~ J
high est prices paid therefor.
CHOOL BO. "DS A 'PECIALTY. Full information
relative to recent bonding law furni hed free. The
only hou. e doing exclusively a bond business north we t
of St. Paul.

F . R . FULTON & CO .
Grand Forks , N . D .

The Columbia Restaurant
:\f.

CHL'.IACHER . Prop.

Oppo ite Great ·orthern Depot
Open Day and Night

TREPA1. IER BR

GRAND FORKS, N. D.

E. J. LANDER &. CO.

DnJ~~ists af)d ,Rpott}eearies •• ABSTRACTERS OF TITLE ••
And Real Estate Dealers

South Third Street
GRA . ' D FORKS

• 'ORTH DHKOT

ROBERT BERGH

c·

CO.

Corr ·pondenc
TR

P.

J

HN O'"

DENTIST

11

& FI

l

FRO!\I THI-. PRESS 01' THh

IDDINGS BOOK ,l' STATIONERY CO.

+

GR AN

... Stationers
...~rtnters
...JSooksellers
... JSinbers

F O RKS, N O RTH D AKO T A.

I~ ·

Offices: 52-56

B. O. PA

L

ES

Plumber, -Gas -and -Steam - Fitter
DEALER I.

Lead and I ron Pipe, PUMPS, Belting, Hose, Et c.
GRA. 'D FORKS,

DEMEES A VE. UE.

Ube Stubent

RI • •SJ . I !SK

LAWYERS

01'' HCE :

Second Floor front , Grand Forks Nat'! Bank Blk.
GRAND FORKS,'NORTH DAKOTA

Grand Forks , N . D .

CYR . RA."(,

'Dacotab' Drlig Store
HOTEL DACOTAH, THIRD STREE1'

oli ite<l

N, D.

GULLIK ON & FRICK
lll . AI.t.RS l..

Ladles' Men ' s and Children's

BOOTS flND SHOES
Removed to Ip Sout h Third St.

O. M. HOPKINS

BURKE CORBET

Real Estate and Investment Agent ATIORNEY - AT - LAW
First. Jortgage I,oan on Farm and Citv
: . . Property : . .
GRA. ·o FORKS
N RTH DAKOTA

GRAND FORK , N. D.

M. T. woLD

The • &rmotor. Re taurant

Watchmaker and Jeweler

0J)p, G. N. Depot.

OVERJORDE & SKIBNESS, Prop's.

Cor. Kitt. on Ave. and Third St. GRAND FORKS

Hotel Northern
GRAND FORKS

ALBERT S. ELFORD

NORTH DA KOT A

General Agent

New York Life Iusura1we Co.
Largest Fur11iture Dealers in the Northwest.

MITH, M. D.

Office Hours-10 to 12 a. 111,, 2 to 4 p. m.
Office-:,;uite D, • I tropolitan Theatre Block:,
R sid nce-412 South Si th St.
Telephon s-Office, 211: Re ·idenc ,

&

DJ:\'.llIS

C0MP~NY

f'urniture
212,

Catalogue

011

Application
Bartholomew Block
"D FORKS, • "O RTH DAKO'l'A

GR

Grand Forks, North Dakota.

Coffee Palace Re taurant

Laclie and Gentlemen:
HD. C. FI,ORANCr~ & SO •• wish to s
you at
th Op ra Hou. Bloc -, cone ming your

'.\IEAI,S AT Al,L HOt:RS
EVERYTHIN, EIRS'l'-CI,ASS

107South Third St.

• ·u FORKS N . D

<,R

H. N. WELL , Prop.
CORA E.

Rebuilt and Refitted
I,unche: a Specialtv
l M eals at all Hour ·

lVinter Footwear
Our prices are well known to be always the
lowest, and our goods are of the be t quality.
Try us .

M. E. SLATER, Prop.

,

GRAND FORKS, NORTH DAKOTA .

£D, C. FLORA.NC£ & SON.

EIMER & AMEND
New York

205-211 Third Ave.

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Chemical ~ Physical Apparatus
JJemicals, Mineral
, 1'1'.CI

i,'t"\" :

J"'aboratory Outfit~,

C, P. Hammrred Platinum

Balance Weigl1ts,
Porcelait1 Glas. ware.

Zless' Famous Micro copes

OniOeP5it9 of OoPth f)a~ota
(STATE UNIVERSITY)

Opened its tenth year October 3, 1893. Choice of five cour es-Art , Science, _·ormal, :\Iusic and Commercial.
A preparatory department, with a course of tudy covering three year , is maintained in connection with the
·niversity. The College cours of four years leads tq the degrees of Bachelor of Art: and Bachelor of Science
Th largest established

NORMAL SCHOOL
in the State i an integral part of the University. The diplomas granted by this school entitles the holder to the
same privilege as tho. e from other State Normal Schools. Special opportunities ar offer d to teachers wishing- to
obtain a State licen. 01· to review the common branchc .
Board, including room, heated, lighted and furni. hed with all nee ssary furnitur e cept bed-clothing, towels,
and carpet , i . upplied for 3.75 a week, payable monthly in advance. Tuition fr c.
new dormitory for t h e
young m n has recently b eu compl ted. S pamte dormitory for the ;oung lrulies, und r the sp ·cial car of a
m tron . Fr u e of t am laundry. Bath rooms with hot and cold, at r fr of char •c. I,ihrnry of mor th u
,ooo car fully sekct d volumes. Thr e w 11 quipp d sci nee lahorntori s. l•in mu eum, wdl furnish d
gymnasium. :\Iilitnry instruction for young m 11 , h) an offic r of the uited State,., rmy. Cafo,th ni for ·oung
ladie nmler th direction of a graduat of the Boston Pnher it. :\I ,ttkal S hool nd the 11 rvard (~ymnn ium. 'l'h

COMMERCIAL D E PARTMENT
recently established. affords
fnrtherinfonnationaddress

1111

urpassed faciliti{'s for the acquisition of n thorough husinc::ss educuliou.

ror

WEBSTER MERRIF' I ELD , M . A . . President .
L"."I\'llR'-IT\", (;I{

.·o

Fern.KS

Co .• •. D.

DFORK

J,11 r

'TEAM LAU

t'

a 11 ti
·w e 11 I ,<1u i1>1>t· d

C. G . NE I LS , Proprietor .
With ten y ar. ' e. p ril•nc-e , i,well po,ted in doing good laun<lr~ wo rk .
lco;t attention paid to any kind of trade,
Hom , tail or i,: pr ,-s

<,F.. ' Ts \V , ' TF.H

G R .L ' 1) FOR K S . . ·. D .

J. J. IJ;IcCALL UM

1 rchant
DeMers Avenue

This Popular Batb

Tailor
GRAND FORKS

fl. G. JOHNSON & CO.
0 . P. C. S.
, tar t li11 g l'alues at t h e

One Price Cash Store
CLOAK •.
LTDEP W EAR
BI.A. 'KI•:l's.
'ARPin'S.
Fl'RS.
I>RAPERII'..:
DRhSS <.~ )ODS,
CROCKhRV
(~LASS \\'ARE
TOYS.
Our values are unmatchable when considering- qualities .
Don't buv cheap goods when you can get the best for
less monev. :\Jail Order are ·olicited, and will have
careful and prompt attention . Samples sent on application

H. C. J0HNS0N & C0.

Is . p cialh· de-.ign d for s11h11rha11 re. id nc s , flats,
hou e · witli Jimitt:<l. pnce, hot J,,, sanitarium nnd pub·
lie nncl privnt building. of all kinds. It requires I.ESs
Tl! • • TWO I· hl'.T cw l'I.<>Oit I' Ch au,t i n. ornament I
h II not in 11 , a,- fol<ling heel or dn er. By it 11 •
no hath room i ne <le<!. It an he p lRl' <l in any depart111e11t of th hon<.: ; nn onrnmen~ to nny room; nnychild
can operate it; 11 . ga or gu 01111 ; wnrm,- 2ognllo11 of
\\ater in 20 miuute . It is 11 1111deninhl fact that onlv
a ~ w y ar ~<> bath tub ,,·.ere lookc«l upon a a lu . ur):,
only enjoyed by th wealthte: classe,... and h<:cond tht:
r ach of tho m mockrat c11cu111 tan •.
·one of 11
will hesitate to ,.;av that there is nothiug about our
homes ·o much needed for the promotion of good health
and happines,, as a bath tub , They are no longer
looked upon as a luxury but a necessity in ever>" household. After year of careful tudy we have tnventt:d
and perfected an article that fully m ets the require·
men ts for which it in intended , and i. sure to please the
most fastidious, and at the .;ame time be of nominal
cost. How often we hear people make the remark: "If
ever I build a new house the firi;t thing to he considered
will be a bath room .' '

FOLDING BATH TUB CO.

The Minneapolis Store

15 and 17 South Third St.

GRAND FO RKS , N. D.

Ma r sh a ll , Mi c h .

THE M. C. LILLEY & CO.
2\tA . TPAC'ITRHRS OF

AL L ST Y LE S AND QUALITIES .

Sword Manufacturers

Long St. and East Ave.

BANNERS; FLAGS , ETC .

!?rices on 1\pplication

COLUMBUS, OHIO, U. S. A.

FOR TH~ Fl. ·1rT LL.'E OF

J.'inest Work in the City.
".lending Free of Charge. "
Bundle ' Called for and Delivered .

Fruits, Confectionery, Cigars and Tobacco
GO TO

N. BROWN'S
011th Third . l.

22

GRAND FORK.

\V. H. HIGHA:\I
HARD a11d

Farm Machinery, Wagons

OFT

and Buggies

COAL .....

·

EUREKA
STEAM
LAUNDRY
419 De. krs Avenue

w·.

309 and311 Kittson Ave .

]. A.

G. PEDER O ..

ORLEY

Attorney .·. at .·. Law
GR.\.·n FORKS, ~ ToRTH D.\KOTA

INIMITABLE HAIR OUTTING
At R. B. DURANT'S

MERCHANT TAILOR
u7 :iouth Third • treet
GRA.·n FORK::.

South Third St., Grand Fork .

• ·oRTJI DAKOTA

CALLAGHAN & CO.
Will be glad to .. lail Th ir

Catalogue of Law Books

Barber Shop ~~~Bath Room
12 }~

C. GREGORI"
. .... Proprietor

Fr eon Application.

OHIOAGO, ILL.

114 Monroe St.

HOTEL NORTHERN

BARBER

HOP
AND BA TH ROOM

Sp cialty in Barber Wor · and Ladies' Hair Dressing
Porcelain Bath Tubs Used

D. l\I. HOLMES & CO.
GRA. U FORKS, N. D.

Toilet Articles. Fancy. oaps. Chamoi e Skin~, Bombs
Brushes, Sponges, Perfumery, Etc.
Physicians Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

DR.

Go to RAND BROS. for Footwear

UNION NATIONAL
0. B. LUNDY,

DENTIST
Cor. I>e. ler Ave.

ECOND

ad Third St.

SAVINGS BANK
R ceiv

GRA D I•'ORKS

" . \V. l\lcL \

1

rHLI . .

'fIO AL BANK Money Loaned on Im1>roved Farms

GRAND FORKS, N. D.

Room

Does a General Banking Business

GRA~D FORK~

Herald Hlocl.::

1,

:

:

• ·oR'l'H DAKO'rA

,-

With the only complete bicycle plant in the world,
her every part of the machine is made from A to Z, is it
any wonder that Victor Bicycles ar ackno 1 dged leaders?
Ther ·s no bicycle like a Victor, and no pl nt so grandly
complete as the one devoted cxclusi ely to the manufacture
of this king of wheels.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
0 TON,

WA8HINCTON,

DENVER,

8.AN FRANCISCO,

